TOUCH A TRUCK!

Saturday, September 23, 2023
9 am-Noon (quiet hour 9-10 am) | Cleveland County Fairgrounds - Norman

Touch A Truck, a family favorite for nearly two decades, promotes play-based learning to help children learn and grow as they get an up-close, hands-on look at vehicles they might typically see from afar. The Pioneer Library System and Pioneer Library System Foundation host this fun event. Touch A Truck brings kids together with the trucks they love and those who make them run, including cranes, helicopters, fire engines, garbage trucks, mobile banks, bucket trucks, construction vehicles, mobile weather units, and more. Children and their caregivers can also explore the Pioneer Library System’s Mobile Maker Space and learn about programming and resources available at their local library. The event is free to the public, and approximately 2,500 have attended annually for the past few years.

Touch A Truck wouldn’t be possible without the support of generous community partners like you. Please consider joining us as a sponsor of this fun and educational family-friendly event. Proceeds benefit Children’s Literacy and STEAM programming in Pioneer’s six Cleveland County branches in Moore, Noble, East Norman, Central Norman, West Norman, and Southwest Oklahoma City.

Sponsorship Opportunities

___ $5,000 Presenting Sponsor - Includes prominent logo placement on Foundation and event webpages, booth space at event, recognition at event and in event press releases, logo on social media event promotions

___ $2,500 Big Rig Sponsor - Includes logo on Foundation event webpage, booth space at event, recognition at event and in press releases, logo on social media event promotions

___ $1,000 Heavy Hauler Sponsor - Includes booth space at event, recognition at event and in event press releases, logo on social media event promotions

___ $500 Bulldozer Sponsor - Includes logo on social media event promotions and recognition at the event

___ $250 Tractor Trailer Sponsor - Includes recognition at the event

Sponsorships may be purchased online at plsfdn.org or by completing this form and sending it with a check payable to the Pioneer Library System Foundation. Thank you for your support!

Business Name (as you would like be recognized): ____________________________
Contact Name & Title: ____________________________ Phone: ____________
Address: ____________________________ Email: ____________________________
Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Please call 405.801.4521 or email Will Merrick at wmerrick@pioneerlibrarysystem.org for more information.

The Pioneer Library System Foundation is a 501(c) charitable organization whose mission is supporting literacy and a love of learning through Pioneer Library System communities.